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In the Trinity we find the divine gift of difference. The difference and 

distinction that exist between Creator, Christ, and Spirit, also allow God to be 

in relationship with God’s own self.  Relationship is inherent to God’s very 

being. God isn’t just capable of relationship. God is relationship. And that 

relationship is born out of contrast. Without distinction, or difference, there 

was only endless sameness, and with difference comes contrast, which allows 

for relationship to happen, and we are created in the image of a God made up 

of both difference and relationship. That means we are created for difference, 

and for the relationship made possible by difference...



Who we are reflects something of the truth of who God is. 

Believing in a God that contains difference within God’s own 

makeup, means understanding that we may each carry the 

image of God in different ways.  Recognizing the God-image 

in others isn’t merely a matter of recognizing the ways we 

are alike and assuming that common traits are the marks of 

God. The very things that make us different from one 

another, may indeed be the marks of God within each of us. 

In each new person we encounter. Each relationship we 

enter into with someone who also bears the image of God in 

their own unique way, our understanding of who God 

expands.



“It demonstrates a conflict between a man and a woman as well as the outer 

and inner expression of human nature. Their inner selves are executed in the 

form of transparent children, who are holding out their hands through the 

grating. As it’s getting dark (night falls) the children start to shine. This shining is 

a symbol of purity and sincerity that brings people together and gives a chance 
of making up when the dark time arrives.” Alexander Milov, 2014

Love



Daniel 3: 19- 25

Then Nebuchadnezzar was furious with Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, and 

his attitude toward them changed. He ordered the furnace heated seven times 

hotter than usual 20 and commanded some of the strongest soldiers in his army to 

tie up Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego and throw them into the blazing 

furnace. 21 So these men, wearing their robes, trousers, turbans and other clothes, 

were bound and thrown into the blazing furnace. 22 The king’s command was so 

urgent and the furnace so hot that the flames of the fire killed the soldiers who took 

up Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego, 23 and these three men, firmly tied, fell into 

the blazing furnace.
24 Then King Nebuchadnezzar leaped to his feet in amazement and asked his 

advisers, “Weren’t there three men that we tied up and threw into the fire?”

They replied, “Certainly, Your Majesty.”
25 He said, “Look! I see four men walking around in the fire, unbound and 

unharmed, and the fourth looks like a son of the gods.”





How do we honor God’s presence 
in and with our relationships?

How do we embrace the stranger?
How open are our circles?


